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SJSU athletics hires
fund-raising specialist
SJSt’
Athletics Director
Randy Hoffman has hired a fulltime fund-raising specialist to increase financial support within
the community for Spartan
sports.
Jo Bage!mann. who worked
with Hoffman at the University of
Maryland athletic department for
three years. was named SJSU’s
assistant athletics director for
fund development Tuesday..
Bagelmann’s new position
will involve working closely with
the Spanan Foundation and
Alumni Association to raise
membership in both organi/alions.
After a three-year stint as director of fund raising for the So-

noma County unit of the American Cancer Society . Bagelmaim
said she is ready. to face a stit t
challenge at SJSI.J.
was
$500.000
’’ About
raised tOr (he program last year,
but schools of this stir should be
raising $1.5 to 2 million.- she
said. "There’s a lot of work to be
done.’
Bagelmann was named director of athletic. marketing and
promotions at Maryland ill 1982.
She said her immediate task is to
raise funds for athletic scholarships and new facilities. along
with establishing Spartan Foundation chapters ill areas outside
San Jose.
Hrent Ainsworth
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Phone problems ironed out
Ity Karen NI. Derciiii
Daily staff writer
xt eeks after being in
stalled. SJSU’s nos phone system.
is apparently in working ir der
"I’m not aware ol any phones)
not uorking that tt eie part ol the
original installation.- Coninitnika;Ions Manager Charles 1)elai, ,aid
Tuesday
The two major problem spots in
the sy.teni. the university Housing
()trice
located in Joe \Vest
Hall
and 1)%y ight Hemel Hall.
have received phones and ale on 924
numbers.
The Housiii!.., Duke receiyed
Housing
phones on Noy ;.
I)irector Willie Blow did not hay a
1411
phone. He
I
\
tt orkand
mg.- said a spokeswoman in the
Housing Office. ’So far. so good.’

No new troubles, official says
1>v; ight
Bente’
Hall
the
home of the iournalisin department
and the Spartan 1)aily
received
phones fixer the ueekend. The
phi ines
scheduled tor
installation No -1 The delay came
\\
department requested diffel era phones from the ones it asked
tor last spring. Vigil said.
I. xpenses Mr the project did not
exceed expectations, Vigil said.
"We’re right on budget...
The uniersity started switching
horn 277 numbers to 924 numbers
Noy
I. Campus offices received
phones first. Phones in the individual classrooms ate evpected to he installed next week

’The workers ale waiting for
special mounting hiackets
ith
lock on them. Vigil said This wall
lessen ihe possibilitx ot phones
being stolen.
S.ISI., v.as toiced to choose it
new. prefix beeause
%,I,
Dinning
out of. [’umbels
the ’77 line.
uhich it shared tt ith the 1. it,. tll
ltist:

I Ile

lliMels0

II,is

eSk.

use of. 8,000 numheis on the 9_’-{
pret ix .
ti
. yv
The 924 1000
was set up to assist people in t
the new numbers. and the 9’1 loll
number, yylin.11 V, a,. sel L111
give :Ills \\els lo fifiiblems tt ith the
phone’s
die
.1111

FCC approval
needed for new
KSJS antenna

Born to be Wild

Ily (’harlotte Banta
Daily staff writer
KSJS, the univeisity ’s student run radio station. is ayy ailing the
final step for approx al of ifs fie.. antenna and tower site
The station \\ill put in a if:quest
to the fedei al Coniiiiiiiii.ations
4’oilintission this month and a .let
1.1110,11 \ .

iS

s,11k1

Hob Martin. a tele ision engiffeef
Santa
Earlier this semestei .
Clara Countx Boat.’ ol Sopei. isms
gave its necessary appoix al of the
project.
III k.’0‘..1
The antenna. ix hich
I I
K.S.IS to 0,$70.000. N1, Ill
to
include
pund its broadcast area
Monterex and San hancisco
the station only
Currently
reaches parts of Sall
Wiih a ile%\ Xlie1111.1 site. KS.IS
eseni penen.mon
will inerease its
by 119 percent. \Lunn said
The antenna yy ill he located on
TereSa
Big Coyote Peak in
Count) Park. about 1 I miles from
SJSt ’. Broadcasting w oh the new

Brad
Eighth -graders Edgar ((sync./ (tern, Troy policy and Steve Bernath
leap on their skateboards from the steps of V1 ahlquist Lihrary

Shirakrwa

Daily staff photographer

South. asquei is a student at ’Markham Middle School. Doney and
Bernath attend John ’Muir ’Middle School.

SJSU ’moonlights’ as skateboard park
By Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
They "shred thoitigh campus- sporting abused Ingla top
.11, shoes. beinitida slums. and untucked stilt ’I’ shirts
1 hey lump of the Mantel facing (Ink 1 dna!
lea, lesslx
Mop- from ant .fitit einem 4 foot
\kali and ride in the I Oth Sheet Garage.
Welcome to S.111t skatepark.
Known to young after-school
skate’s as St.ne.
is the
second most iad- place to ride
S (Hi skatehoaids in San Jose. they
say
It ’s like a giant playground.- boasts Carlos Flores. a
14 -veal old John Muir AlivIdle
School student.
\\ heiher they are S.ISl stu-

1

dents riding the hoards for transportation between classes. or for
leisure as the younger croud does.
skateis presence is
here.
The clicks and scrapes of
skateboards echo through campus
mostly near preferred stairs
or the edges of Tower Hall’s foun
tain.
"It neyer gets boring. Montgoinetx . another
claimed
John \ luir student. who makes it a
point to take the bus ride to skate at
"State- on weekends and attei
school.
This group of \tun students
discovered the Limy ersny 1,1,1 Nl1111
alid Skit:L. 0101 II:I\
recanted
friends to check it out
minx of eight
Last ueek
tihsel;111Le
rolled on campus
their "A’egetai Ian. Day
holiday .

seiv ice
A IleV,
’
I
-(1
has
been added to pick iip
to the
Is’
on the s PM
In Klged
Phone I is’ \\lien
,alk, dials .1
numbei . the interLept
y kc
the 9’4 numbei and then auto
niatuallx Limn.% ts the Latter will
that numbei . \ igil sank
If, dial
no,,,11
phones. the usei simply has to dial
"4- and the last tom digits of the
new number 10 ledt,1I
number from outsule
die user
lids to dial the full 924 ’,umbel to
an of t campus numbei twin
the wily eisoy . the user has to dial
"7- betiiie dialing the so \ en digit
t ’iider the iild system. use’s
had to dial ’9’’ to teach an oft cam
pus number
South Campus and the rest
!owe halls are scheduled to he inhaled on the sy stem in fall 198K,

as one skater said. erroneously ref
erring to \ etetans Day .
Then Men lim almost came to
an end.
"You gtis can’t skate on
campus.- an SJSC se.uritx of lice,
told the group Lit seventh- and
eighth-gradeis last %kcel, \\bile Mc.
arguet1 betucen the definition if!
rockets
shuttles
and
skate
mo. es
lite -can’t skate on campus’ ’
/1011cl,

WOW. 111111C 1)01.!ll

le,11

to the skaters: it doesn’t bother
them.
And it
not be a problem
for SJSU either.
’The University PohLe Depart
mem is evaluating the ha/aids ot
skaters on campus. lint. "cuirently
there are no rules that go ern
them.- I.t Shannon Maloney said

This semester. the fountain located in front of Tower Hall was
shut off partly because universny
officials had hailed it as a liability
problem.
But the issue of liability’ for
possible skateboard accidents has
not roused great concern on Cain 111.11.
.les one thing if a guy cracks
his elbow. . . and another if a baby
drowns
the fountain.- Dan
Buerger. executive assistant to
President Gail Fullerton said of the
skaters

’Skating keeps you busy and
it s hettei than watching ’Leave It
To Ikea% cr.
Flores said. while
-comparing mice." ot dripping
blood on his elbow with a fellow
skate’

Center offers help
in fight against rape
By !lolly ()Isen
Daily staff writer
By the time y Ott read three paragraphs of this Yam y .
yy onlan
somewhere in the t
S(.IIL, 11111
have been raped.
According to police statistics.
,illt1
rape 04.1.11I’s
011e

III

t..1

11111:e

this country w
I,e sexually as
saulted in her lifetime.
To help women tight haLk
against these potentially lite threat
ening situations. SISI -s \Viimeti’s
Resource Centel is sponsoring ,t
demonstration 13 \ the organi/ation.
"Model \lugging
There is no .liarge for the demhe held Thursday
onstration. It w
from noon to ; p ni in the Student
Room
Costanoan
Union
According to AlovIel
\lug
the den)l)filli al
ging
Will e110Se
potential rape ictims to
L’Onlkit
alteinatf es thex can UM;
Othel than ieniaming submissik e when attacked.

Computers
featured at
MacFest

Student
presented
scholarship

By Brenda Tai I.am
Daily staff writer
the ultiniate sophis"Swint’, ity
This is the philosophy at
tication
Apple Computers. the makers and distributers ot ’Macintosh computer systems. This pliflosiipli. has made Apple
computers :luta,. toe to SISI students.
S.1SC’s MacEest
The purpose
147 is Wa% .10 alto.. SJS1’ !acuity. si..ft
and student. to explore ’Macintosh technology,- said James Paige. account executive tot Apple Computers. Inc.
"’The students Will1 Callle to Macexplore what the hype
Fest wanted
was about .’ said Yin’ Honmu. Spartan
Bookstore computer salesman.
"Students are realuing that MillMACVEST, hack ’wee

By Brenda Tai I.am
Daily staff writer
Rachel Greenhurg. an advertising junior. was selected as this
efii ’s Fitly Area Society for Teley ision. Advertising and Radio scholarship winner. The award is distributed over a two-year period with the
winner receiving $2.500 each year.
Rachel Greenhurg
"I was really amaied." Green burg said.
ipwirr
. .
Greenburg. along with last
ith approximately $00
yea’ ’s winner. David Yohn. re- gani/ation
ceived checks on Monday.. The members active in all facets 01 the
checks were presented to them by Fi- electronic communications Indus
nancial Aid Director Donald R. tries
The conipetition \ \ es see
Ryan.
The Bay Area Society for Tele- ral Bay Area colleges. with this
vision, Advertising and Radio is a being the second veal that S.IM’ has
1/0/1R ha, 4 paec
.Aer
San Francisco -based non-profit or -

Brad Shirakawa

Daily stall photographer?

Software deseloper Keith Korman. of Opcode Systems. esplains the
options mailable (on (one (of the company’s music programs to SiSt
student Sandra McCorkle during Macliest 117 in the Student trnhon.

antenna is scheduled to begin in
\ larch KSJS III shale its transmitith KSJO radio station
ting towel
in San Jose
The eurrent antenna is located
y North,
Wahlquist I
The Big (’ufite Peak location
was chosen because new downtown
11(111(1111gs ale blocking Pie curiein
antennas transmissions.
Jose’ has grow ii
around us. and the county has also
grown signiticantly smithy. aid. mak
ing it difficult to reach (listeners). said Stanley’ Baran. chairman of the
theatre arts department. who is assisting with the project.
The present li,cation of the antenna is not acceptable for FM stations. Martin said. Height is a probIO.1 teet
lem bef...itise it’s
heliftt ,oetage terrain. u Inch means
antenna is shooting out of a
hole
lie said the new location w ill he
(.011 feet abii.e 4.erage tei 51111
tam
See A S./1. /x/f 4 pave

" \lode’ \lugging- is an min,
%alive selt -defense course using a
highIN sty,. fali/ed 21 -how naming
stem dial tea. hes %%omen a kink’,
out defense against an assailant ot
any sue
The in gain/anon.. primal\
goal is to help hi eak the chain of pei
sotial
Mat exists in sot leo.
by giv mg potential victims ettectise
tools that w ill allow theni try iesist
then attacker.
features a sjteciallx -Hauled.
that
I,
il
\

1/C1,,,Ii

lAllo

11,1,

belt in martial ails Hie technique
intensive
used doling Ole it’ll!
training. is a hkm.1 of Memel itif
pro. !sabot’. maitial ails and stieet
fighttng
The mugger. simulates potential rape sittialions by piiiv ’ding an
0.1,11,:d
actual mov mg ’,Liget
female instill, toi . the women ’cam
how to rletend Menisci y es in safe.
stipporting int
S
\it (,(,/(,,, /pm k Iwo

Food drive
aids families
at holiday

1

By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Needy Nan Jose ’,willies
recetve help during the I hank sgiv
ing weekend because ot food di iv e
.0 sponsored by the University Poi e IN:partition. Intel -Residence
14111 Ass...Lufkin and Student AIN
mato e Action
officer Amado Ratline/.
who developed the idea tot the pro
wet, said the three groups yry ill be
working with the First I:Immanuel
I utherim Church.
Hoses %%ere placed in each resiottice Monday arid v;
dence
Nov 23, said Bob Tathe there
ty., shall . I
coord mato’ for
SISt’’s Housing Services
The food drive, oft 1..1.111 called
.5ee F(.(0ti. tin( 4 pt I
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Media, employers: what’s past is past
,
and me.
Can we talk ornately ’ I
Viiv thing that I sav cannot be repelted, be, duse if it gets
aked to the pies,. I could lose my lob.
Vy’llen I yy as .1 y
junior in high school I used to
moke No. not inarimana. but you knovv, cigaret
-I his is heavy-duty stuff. There’s
. Shh.1111
las 101, opening toi
sv hoot teacher that I want. but it
tind out that I once smoked. I could
!lie
ise the opportumtv ot lifetime.
supposed to be setting a good CS:1111
I
\ tier
tOI Ole sillItIO.11. anti
OIL’S kliCY1 I used to smoke
’,ems vv think I’m a bad iiilluence
1.01 about three months I used to smoke. then I quit.
me.
ivason it didn’t look right vs
vvoiking as .1 volunteer teachIn the meantime.
dide at a local elemental v ,hool in oidei to gain
evperiens.e I graduated nom %Ps(’ a year
vv
since then
go. and I’ve been a .1.
I applied for the teaching lob a month ago and I’m
waiting tot .111 ansuer
Well. I don’t knou him they did it. but the press
tound out I used to smoke, and now I have lost my
chilchance to %oils vv ith the people I love the most
dren. I don’t see how I could.% e since I’m well qualified
for the jvisition But the school administrators said something about a discrepancy in my past. you used to smoke.
Huh?
Okay . so I did. but w hat does that have to do with
the present’ I no longer do. so isn’t that what matters?
As a voungster. aren’t I entitled to make a few. trial -and error mistakes Fxperimentation usually occuis v.hen
MOLIFili curiosity. Hou V,IS I to
one SSalliS tO st:OIC
knou that %%hen I thought I V,,IS being cool. 1 w as going
to lose my chance at a much deserved job.’ It I had
know ri bettei. would I have reconsidered my actions?
Probably not.
It appears that we can no longer keep our private
lives out of our public lives anymore. What we’ve experienced during our lifetimes has become a playground for
the media or for prospective empioei
’I he purpose for pry mg into oLlt pris ate lives Is Om
the employer vv ants to be sure they. are hiring respectable
people vt, hi, vs ill enhance the corporate image.
A good example of this involved Douglas Gins -

410’

Brenda
Tai Lam

burg, who withdrew his nomination to be a Supreme
Court Justice because of the continuous harassment over
his use of marijuana when he was younger.
Another good example concerning the jeopardy of
privacy iny oly ed 1988 -presidential -hopeful Gary Hart.
His political career was destroyed after the press found
out about his alleged extramarital affair with Donna
R ice .
Vv’hat we do during our lifetime is our business, and
we shouldn’t have to disclose that information to anyone
we don’t want -- press and employers alike.
According to the b(x)k. "Law of Mass Communications,’’ "priv acy is the "right to be let alone’. and this
right is protected by an evolving area of tort law and has
been recognized as a constitutional right by the U.S. Supreme Court.
If we are reformed drug addicts. or used to smoke
marijuana sometime during our past. but we are perfectly
functional in every aspect today. why should our past account tor the present’?
It shouldn’t.
Although a Supreme Court judge has the moral obligation to be a pure and respectable figure toward the
people. he is entitled to his private life and anything he
once did should not be held against hint.
Supreme Court nominee Anthony M. Kennedy recently’ was bombarded with that one significant question:
Did you smoke marijuana’? His answer was no.
Rut never fear. the next private question that mil
oe asked is at what age did you lose your virginity and
thus, a person will be proven unfit for the job.

F4Ei. AN EMBARRASSMENT’ it. US MEE6E

Editors’ Roundtable

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from
you our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our
readers we can better serve the campus community.
Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
However personal attacks and letters in ptxtr
taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to limit
the number of letters on a given topic after a
sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily olTice on the
second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or to the
Student Union information desk.

Letters to the Editor
Spartan fan wants tickets
name is Fart Sievers. I’ve been working at
%.1%1 toi
y
I
10 all the home football games
ind icy, ,0.1,O games this year
I o get tis Kos to the Cal Bowl game I NCIO to the
tn. tet
on Tuesday. Nov. 10. to order siv tickets.
I he man at the ticket office told ine I couldn’t I asked
hy. hes ause the Spartan 1)aily said the tickets are on
can order them on a first come basis. Hut
sale and
the man said they are just for the Spartan foundation and
season -ticket holders.
1 kninA the foundation give a lot of money and all.
hut people like me have the right to get tickets and to not
hay e to V.,OI
Ole last minute. They told me to come
hack Nos tit I said that’s not right.
I’ve v. orked here 12 year%
put my heart and soul
into SJSI. 1 ani not "the public." I am an SJSU employee. and I am proud of it too.
I called the Cal Bowl ticket office in Fresno on
Nov 11 I told the lady I was an SJSU worker and had
nied to get in kets. hut they refused me at the school until
No% mi.
lady said she will Wit
tickets and asked
hov, many I v, anted Also she said she couldn’t understand it. because %1St’ is getting a lot of tickets
Earl Sievers
SJIS1 employee and football fan

’Chosen ignorance’ not respected
Certainly in any community . biases and prejudice
. exist that create dittv.ult situations tor their targets. It is
commonplace to hear deragatory remarks aimed at

THE HANDS OF CRIME
PUN DEEP IN SOCIETy!
WHO CAN SAVE US FROM
THE DEADLY CLUTCHES
OF EVIL? ONE MAN DAMS!
HE IS Ole

Ha, s. !vie icans. umbel] dild other ’’riiinorities.’’
Tovidv . another minority exists v ictints of AIDS.
AIDS is a serious disease. The fact that someone
carries the AIDS virus means that he or she is open to attack from all sorts of opportunistic infections. Thousands
of people are dying from the AIDS virus: men, women,
and children. These are real people with real life -and death issues.
Yet 111:111 people do not understand AIDS or the
people attected by it. One such person is John Bliss.
From his snide remarks as an. ASAP candidate toward
witches and lesbians last semester. to his unappropriate tan understatement> jokes toward victims of AIDS
in the Spartan Rev less. I reali/e time and time again how
ignorant Bliss is. But it seems to me that fibs. chooses to
be ignorant. A person can much more easily throw rocks
at something he doe% not understand.
How tired I am of hearing Bliss’ outrageous comments about groups he has made no Won to understand.
I respect opinions. I do not respect chosen ignorance.

John A. Maloney
Senior
Psychology
’Bible thumpers’ criticized

MY QUEST LEADS
IS 1r HIDDEN
ME HERE... 70
IN A HAZE OF
HARIZUANA? SEARCH MORE !
ENQUIRING MINDS
pRiVATA
ReCORDS

KNOW!

AND HIS

VBRY MAN HAS A
SKELETON IN HIS CLOSET
WHAT GI-10$7S_ ARE OF
HIDDEN IN m-4E. LIFE
<
coo
07
Nqi

ap&r,
04,
90,
9ct
wf
E

AtiTHONY
KeNNEDYr

NO MATTER IF HIS ’’’.MISTAXE \s/A_S MADE
TIEN ...TWENT( YEARS
AGO I ONE FLAW IS
TOO MUCH FORTHE COURT.
I VE F09140 IT!
IT’S... iT’S

How do we pmtect the health of students ’ Should
the testing for AIDS antibodies of gays. blacks. Hispanics and GIs be a requirement for admission to MM.’? Get
serious. AIDS is preventable: it bC110OWS eNeFS student
to team the facts - unless they have a death uish
Abstinence is 100 percent effective. but a you are
sexually active. use a condom and a lubricant that contains non-oxyno1-9. Don’t hide behind God. He won’t
save you. The pmof of that is that he even allowed Jesus
to die.
One final thing: The Christians on this campus need
to come out and speak of the love of God. The spittle of
hate that came from the mouths of the Rible-thumpers
had nothing to do with the teachings of Jesus Christ.

Walters
Freshman
History

Jim

Lditor.
If the Bible thumpers would take their hands away
from their genitals and think with their G(xl-given
brains. the student body at SJSU could rationally address
the issue of AIDS.
These holier -than -thous are dealing solely in stereotypes
that AIDS is a gay disease. They conveniently
forget the two other (stereotype%) that might shed some
light on recent events. It is widely assumed that female.

wkr4T To

physical education majors are lesbians. and that men
who major in music or art are usually gay. Have we witnessed a classic example of self-directed homophobia?
The student body at SJSU is straight (Isn’t it?) And
by their very nature. gays are not the means through
which the student body may become infected. The rate
of infection among those who have served in the military
overseas is higher than in the general population. The incidence of AIDS is dispniportionately higher among
blacks and Hispanics than it is among whites.

WIN KENNEL
WA A SOY. H
sTotrE CANDY
A RAW
TI4
SHAME!

Financial aid criticisms answered
Editor.
There have been several letters recently to the Spartan Daily concerning the Financial Aid Office and its
treatment of students. I would like to set the criticisms in
the proper context.
First, the Financial Aid Office processes over 10.000 annual requests for financial aid
second only to
the Admissions Office in number of applications, required paper work, innumerable phone calls. student traffic, etc. Yet by the California State University staffing
formula. we have only seven full-time counselors plus
administrative/support staff to somehow process this
"paper mill and service students in a timely, courteous
fashion.
Secondly, we also provide drop-in counseling, outreach programs, and emergency shon-term loans; monitor academic progress. and c(x)rdinate all athletic
grants, scholarships. stipends and students’ campus
earnings. We are heavily regulated and audited by federal and state agencies which frequently change eligibility criteria.
In this context, it is not surprising that occasionally
applications are misplaced. phone lines always busy. answers not fully satisfactory or tempers run short. The
miracle is that it doesn’t happen more often!
We strongly recommend that students apply for fi
nancial aid by March 1 and schedule to see a financial
aid counselor if they have any questions or special cir
cumstances.
Wc only ask patience and cooperation as we sincerely strive to assist students in obtaining their educational objective.
Richard C. Pfaff
Assistant Director
Financial Aid Office

11
Jeff
Goularte

Don’t let them get you
iiituitively. I knew the carrion eater patiently
watched as I wore a path in the concrete sidewalk outside the big house with the puke yellow
’ ’ Free Personality Test’’ sign beckoning to my
overanxious mind.
I knew he was si/ing up my disheveled appearance. just imagining the money to be made on
yet another lost soul He smiled.
In the blustei % No% ember chill. I kept pacing,
all the time inuardly questioning what it was I was
atm! to do.
On the surface it seemed hamiless enough. I
was to honestly answer 2(10 questions. which I had
already done. that v,.ere "scientifically" designed
to accurately. assess my "personality.’’ I was confident the survey would indicate that I was a reasonably well -adjusted person.
Still. doubt lingered in my mind like maudlin
depression. I didn’t know how my negative response to "When hunting or fishing. do you feel
concern for the pain you inflict on game, live bait
or fish?’ ’ %WOW he interpreted. And there were lots
of these stupid questions.
There v.as only one way to find out. so I entered the house and climbed the steep. carpeted
stairs to I.. Ron Hubbard’s world, where. the brouchere had assured me. my restless mind would be
saved from the loathsome complexities of the modern world. And to think all that was required of me
was that I had to become addicted to a legal. miracle drug known as Dianerics.
The smiling 111:01. still with dollar signs in his
eyes, greeted me in a triendly fashion at the door.
Sighing deeply. I crossed the Rubicon of my mind.
relinquishing my individuality. my integrity. my
self-worth . I was in their environment.
As the "trained consultant’. graded my test. I
managed to keep my eyes ()pen while watching a
historical account of the trials and tribulations Hubbard encountered while trying to persuade the
194(1% medical establishment of the positive power
of his self-help course.
film was blatantly. boring and biased, but
The
somehow, I SI:O,ed :make. When it was over,
yet another ‘Milling lace appeared to inform
me that my test %kW, still being graded. Luckily, she
c".(axtievdh, we have another Hubbard film you can
Hubbard’s personal philosophy was detailed
and delivered in this surrealistic film. The monotone voice encouraged me to get to know myself.
and once I knew myself. my stress would be reduced and I’d be more successful and happy.
At this point. they had me. I was a lump of
cold. emotionless clay to be molded in whatever
fashion they. SO desired.
Then. the man came back with the results, his
smile in hibernation.
In short, he told me that I had no personality.
The root of this surprising revelation. he explained,
"was that I have trouble communicating and that
I’m really 110, doing what I want to do with my life.
"But.’ ’ he said. a smile once again present. :
"all is not lost. Your analysis indicates that you
:
have potential hid() whatever you want to accompi-.
ish."
.
Great. so there is hope for my tormented soul,
after all. What I had to know, though. was how I
could realize my, full ’potential.’’
Not surprisingly. the smile became a grin as
the man told me that Mamie% offered all the solutions to lifes riddles. And for the mere sum of $5, I
could buy the book that more than eight million
people around the world swear by.
My curiosity perked and, seeking answers. I
bought the book.
But the answers weren’t contained in that
book; they aren’t in any b(x)k.
Yes. solutions to one’s problems must come
from within, and most individuids realize this
sixiner or later. But most will not discern the subtle
difference between belief. the pursuit of knowlege
and collective brainwashing.
I did, and though I may have exited the building without a personality, my own individuality.
my mind and my beliefs were intact when I left.
My soul has never felt better.

leff Coularte is the Forum page editor.
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A &jet took at campus events

Student Health Service will present actisities for the "Great Amen can Smokeout" from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. through Thursday at the Student Union. Call Oscar Battle at
924-6117 for information.

women to participate in a group explonng women’s spirituality and
faith joumey at 4:30 p.m. today at
the Campus Christian Center at 10th
and San Carlos streets. Call Judy
Ryan at 298-02(14 for information.

Help the Homeless OrganizaBusiness Professional Advertistion will he in front of the Student ing Associates will hold a resume
Union from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. today. workshop today at 5:30 p.m. in the
Call Stan Carlberg at 287-1331 for Student Union Almaden Room. Call
information.
Tamar Nelson at 448-0617 for information.
Women’s Resource Center is
holding a divorce workshop at noon
International Association of
trxlay. Call Teri Flengiveno at 924- Students in Business and Economics
6500 for information.
will hold a general meeting at 6:30
p.m. today in the Student Union
Student Califomia Teachers Guadalupe Room. Stop by Business
Association is featuring a guest Classroom 208 for information.
speaker who will talk about "What
Student Teaching is Really Like" at
Christian
Asian
American
noon today in Sweeney Hall Room Fellowship will hold its weekly
333.
meeting at 7 p.m.in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Don
Faculty Booktalks Series is Chin at 997-7808 for information.
having Professor Phil Wander review John Thompson’s "Studies in
San Jose State Foreninners will
the Theory of Ideology" at 12:30 present former Harlem Globetrotter
p.m. today at the University Club lo- Meadowlark Lemon at 8 tonight in
cated at Eighth and San Salvador the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
streets. Call David McNeil at 924- Call Kevin at 998-1395 for informa5545 for information.
tion.
SJSU Karate Club will be sponsoring a three-day Shorinji Karate
Seminar starting today at 12:30 p.m.
It will be taught by Master lwao Tamotsu, a 10th degree black belt and
master of ancient and modern weapons. On Nov. 19, the seminar will
begin at 6 p.m. and on Nov. 21 it
will begin at 10 a.m. ’The tournament will be held on Nov. 22. Call
Marc Heular at 946-3677 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center will hold an information session on "Careers With Ask Computers" at 12:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Call
Debra Floogaard at 924-6010 for information.
Re-Entry Club is holding a support group meeting at 12:30 p.m.
today in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. Call Lee Shatto at 370-2344
for information.
Campus Democrats will hold a
forum on "The Persian Gulf ’ at 1
p.m. today in the Associated Students Council Chambers located in
the Student Union. Call Michele
Bertolone at 924-6042 for information.
Campus Ministry will hold a
meditation group at 4 p.m. today at
the Chapel located at 300 S. 10th St.
Call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for
information.
Campus

Ministry

invites
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information.
Career Planning and Placement
will present a co-op orientation to
morrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Umunhum Room. Call (7he
ryl A. Allmen at 277-2272 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
will present learning techniques for
effective interviews tomorrow at I
p.m. in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Cheryl A. Allmen
277-2272 for infomiation.
The SJSU Social Dance Club
will hold dance practice tomorrov.
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Student
Union Umunhum Room. Call Mimi
Marquess at 279-9680 for information.
The Ski Club will meet to discuss its trip to Jackson Hole. Wyo.
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Call Chuck
or Dan 268-5633 for information.
’The SJSU Kendo Club will pre
sent Japanese sword fighting tomor
row from 7 to 9 p.m. Call Alyne at
37 1-6134 for information.
The Christian Science Organization will hold a testimony meeting
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Tiffany
Cooper at 245-2389 for inforniat ion

Student California Teachers
Association will present guest
speaker Doris Dillon discussing
first-year teaching from noon to 1
p.m. tomorrow in Sweeney Hall
Room 334.

Student Mobilization Against
AIDS will hold an organizational
and strategy meeting tomorrow from
10 to 11 p.m. Call Jim Walters at the
A.S. Office, 924-624(1, for infirm&
tion.

The Washington Square Credit
Union will hold a loan department
meeting tomorrow at 2 p.m. Call Iris
Wallace at 947-7273 for information.

The Math and Computer Sci
ence Club will present speaker
David Barnette on the topic "Why
are manhole covers round?" at 4
p.m. tomorrow. Call Hugh Edgar at
924-5120 for information.

The Physics Department will
present a seminar on "Superconductivity Above 100K: The Importance
of the Metal -Semiconductor Interface in Mixed Ceramic Oxides."
Call Carel Boekema at 924-5260 for

The Cycling Club will hold a
general meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in the Student Union Montalvo
Room. Call Rick at 279-2527 for information.

Republican candidates’
delay December debate
SACRAMENTO (AP) Four
of six Republican presidential candidates have declined an invitation
from Gov. George Deukmejian to
debate in Califomia, so the event is
off.
Only Senate Republican leader
Bob Dole and New York Rep. Jack
Kemp agreed to attend the debate in
a state which is the most populous
but holds the last primary election.
The debate, which tentatively
was scheduled for Dec. 19 in Orange
County. is being postponed indefinitely, said Brian Lungren, executive director of the governor’s new
political committee. Citizens for
Common Sense.
After Vice President George
Bush called the governor earlier this
month to say he couldn’t make it,
Lungren said, Dole’s campaign indicated he might bow out, too.
"The last thing we want to do is
have 2.000 good Republicans down
there and have no one show up," he
said. "We’re disappointed. and

National
News
frankly we’re surprised as well that
the vice president couldn’t come.’’
Lungren said former preacher
Pat Robertson conditioned his panicipation on that of Bush. Hc said Alexander Haig reported he wouldn’t
attend because his son will be marned Dec. 19. Former Delaware Gov.
Pierre S. "Pete" De Pont IV also
ruled himself out.

Treaty reaches
final stages
GENEVA (AP)
Both sides appeared confident Tuesday that a treaty scrapping intermediate range nuclear veapons will be ready. for Piesident
Reagan and So% iet leader Mikhail S. Gorbaches
sign in Washington next month.
Kremlin negotiator Yuli Vorontsov said in a Soviet television interview that work 011 the 120-page
document was in the final stage and should be done
by Nov. 23.
Vorontsov is first deputy foreign minister and
leads the Moscow delegation to the U.S.-Soviet arms
talks in Cieneva, He was interviewed shortly before
meeting with chief American delegate Max Kampel
man at the 11.S. mission. in what U.S. sources said
would be the last session between the two chief negotiators.
Most ot Tuesday was taken up by two meetings
between Vorontsos and Michael A rmacost. U.S. assistant secretary ot state, on v.hat were described as
’’regional issues. ’’
The main topic was Afghanistan, where an estimated I 15.(X/0 Soviet soldiers are helping the communist regime fight a Moslem insurgency..
Vorontsov said in the te.es
I ision interview that
snags developed in the arms control talks when the
Americans raised what he called "artificial issues"
about serification provisions to he included in the
treaty .
He added. "We think we shall be able to persuade the American side to remove these alit icial issues and that the treaty will be prepared for signing in
time." Reagan and Gorbaches are scheduled to meet
in Washington on Dec. 7.
No immediate reaction to Vorontsovs remarks
was available from the American delegation.
Excerpts of the Vorontsov interview. carried by
the official Soviet news agency Tass, did not make
clear why he mentioned Nov. 23 as the target date.
U.S. officials have said Secretary of State
George P. Shultz and Eduard A. Shevardnadze, the
Soviet foreign 11111115lUr. might hold another meeting
before Nov. 26, the .S Thanksgiving holiday. if
problems about the treaty remained.
A senior official in Washington has said no
breakthrough on Afghanistan is likely at the summit.

"The
LOS ANGELES (AP)
ktsons." the futuristic cartoon show
in
the
pushbutton
era
that ushered
when Americans were fascinated by
technology , still emus, a cult tot years atter George. Jane.
Judy . Elroy and Astro tirst Rionied
into ’Ring monis.
’The Jetsons are Nis cool to a
lot of people:. said Joseph Molina.
an avid 32 -year -old Jetsons fan who
frequently %sears his "Spacely
College"
Technical
Sprockets
sweater. George Jetson worked at
Spacely Sprockets.
For George and Jane Jetson,
daughter Judy, son Elroy and their
pooch, Astro. life’s hassles were
solved with the push of a button or
the endeavors of the family’s mbot
maid.
To celebrate the silver anni%ersary of the "Jetsons," creators Bill
Hanna and Joe Barbera threw. a party.
at the Biltmore Hotel on Tuesday.
which Mayor Tom Bradley’ proclainied "Hanna-Barbera’s The Jet
sons Day’ in the city.

Call TOdayl

TAC/Temps

(40_8) 437-0260

On Monday, students at California State University’. Fullerton lined up to locate the spot where Columbus landed. the vs iirld’s third most populous country and the t ’lilted titate’s leading ti ade partner.
But only 14 percent could name the eastern Caribbean Sea as Columbus’ landing point. Just 26 perCCM knew the So% iet Union was the third most populated of the world’s nations and could find it on a
map. The same amount ident it ied and pinpointed this
nation’s leading trade pannei . vhich is not Japan. but
Canada.
’This convinces nie [’ye got to take a geography
class Ile‘st
StIld 111 fOry major Ed Merk,
who admitted he fared poorly on the test, but refused
to give his score.
The 21 -question quiz was given by geography
professor William Puzo as part of National Geography Awareness Week .
Three years ago. Prizo made headlines when he
released test results showing 49 percent of his intro
cluctory geography students vs ere unable to locate
Japan on map. This sears ieStlih were worse.
"In this year’, tests of ins introductory students.
only 39 percent could locate
’ Puzo said Mon.
day.

COPY
YOUR
TERM
PAPER

kinkois

Great copies. Great people.
310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
401 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5511

SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
PRESENT:

For futher details:
KELLY HOGAN, President
(408) 227433.32

AN EVENING WITH THE BOBS
SAT. NOV. 21 AT 8:00 PM
STUDENT UNION BALLR()()M
STUDENTS $8.00, GENERAL $10.00

280

excellent pay
weekend shifts
convenient locations

I’ll I 1.101)N (AP)
Disturbed that few students can pinpoint the spot of AMIN:IC:1.5 11111g,ehi running war, even when given the country ls name. edusigii,tli,rirrsantrners week are taking :11111 at geographical

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
STUDENT UNION- ALL DAY

f

15 IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Students weak in geography

VIDEOTAPE FESTIVAL

[ Ul foruthan at Buckles Smith
MWF from77T711
I 5 P.M.

Weekend work available for
clean cut, dependable individuals who can lilt 751bs. +.

but Germ:1.1y ( icrasimos !net spokesman of the Soviet Foleign Ministis indis.aied the Kremlin wants
out ot its 8 year old milli:es iiisolvement.
\1.
Gerasimos told
sonterence Monday in
Munich, West Germany. that Moscow is prepared to
pull out its troops in seven to 12 months. Soviet
forces entered Afghanistan in Ikcember 1979.
I hiring the latest iiiiind of U N. -sponsored peace
talks in Septembei, the Alglian government suggested
a I h month timetable compared with an original offer
411 lout \ ear. Neighboring Pakistan, %%here al least 3
million
tglian refugees live, sought withdrawal
%salmi ogle months
MI
II:IN said repeatedly that it is ready to
pull its tot,. es init ot Afghanistan. hut makes a with (bass al
on an end to "outside interference.’ lis ss his it means support tor the insurgents.

it’s
’The popularity .
quite a stunnine surpi i.e." Barbera
shows
and
said. "We only made
they survived until last y ea’ and kepi
the cult going. Then sse made 41
more and the Jetsons are doing well
in syndication...
"The
said
Barbera
Flintstones." a prime -time cartoon
show that trxik place in the prehisto
ric town of Bedrock. was popular in
the early. 19(ri is and it vcas dei.ided to
give audiences something dit ’elem.
’What’s
said.
’Soniebody
nextr. and we went from the rock
era into the future."
The reason for its popularity .’
"I think it’s imagination and good
slorie,... said Barbera

Flexible hrs.1
Good Pay.

Money for
Muscles !

(01111)14S Ilett

‘Jetsons’ fans still hooked

Part-Time job for a
Macintosh Person!

Move office furniture.
Make Money! It’s that simple.

National Account Inerathas
Carnele Arlen Cindv Johnson
Spatial Sections Faeratives
Romnia lirerkenrukw Flnnda
hen

The Women’s Resource Center
will present a self-defense demonstration at noon tomorrow. Call Tcri
Ann Bengiueno at 924-6500 for information.
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Spartans defeat Gauchos 3-1
Regular season ends with matches at Colorado, Wyoming
Elolly Olsen
Daiiy sten wraer
Coast
SJSU domid its
Athletic Assoiciation volleshall season Saturday v. ith a 3-1 stools oser
the Unisersity California at Santa
Barbara.
Without the Vi over the Gauchos, the Spartans %souk! not !lase
had an opportunity to finish in third
in the PC’AA.
L1CSB had been ranked lust behind SJSI. in the NCAA polls for the
entire season and has also matched
the Spartans’ 12-6 league recoil.
According to coach Dick Atomgomery. the Spartans shoued their
most impressise performanse set
this season.
SJSC took the first tuo games
by matching scores ot 15 6 At
14-14 in the third game. the Gauchos
came back with tss se’ s ice aces defeating the Spartans 16 14.
"Everything had fallen info
place for the first two game,
Montgomery. said "In the third
game. we lost oui concentration and
mentally let doss
The match could hase gone to
either team in the fourth game when
the Spartans found themselves tied
again at 12-12. But senior Barbara

Volleyball
Higgins seised three straight aces to
clinch the um.
In %slim might have been her
last home match. Higgins. had one of
her better ’mashes leading the team
ith IN kills tor a .444 percentage.
completing Ilse hlocks and 14 digs.
IsIondas the Spartans celebrated
theii v. III \ hiking a day off from
ill spend the repractice I hes
m:wide’ of the %seek preparing for
then las’ tss mak lies against Colorado state Cnisersity on Friday and
I/I Wyoming on Satthe I’M
indas
Montgomery said that the Sparbase to um at least one
tans ss
moic mats li to be clinch third Thi,
would 1, then second consecutise
seal to finish third in the PCAA conteience.
In the NCAA and American
Voiles hall
t’oaches Association
polls. the Colo’ ado Rams have been
consistently tanked in the top five all
season \ lthough Wyoming is not
’,inked they should be not be overlooked as they defeated the Rams
last sseek.
"I think we are playing well

enough and we have the confidence
to beat both teams this weekend."
Montgomery said.
The playoff steedings will be
announced on Nov. 29. It will he
known at that time if the Spartans
will be seated in the NCAA regionals and whether or not SJSU will
host the playoffs.
The Spartan’s will see four seniors leave this year. Here is their
season round -up of statistics:
Higgins, an All-American candidate, wa. named SJSU player of
the Week for the fourth time this
year. For the week. Higgins had 32
kills in eight games, 25 digs. four
solo blocks, six assist blocks and
five service aces. Right now. she is
SJSU’s career leader in kill percentage (.303). digs per game (3.521 and
total blocks 11161.
Right behind Higgins is Gina
Watson with a .265 kill percentage,
3.50 digs per game and 40 total
blocks. Watson led the team with 31
service aces.
Julie Braymen finishes with a
respectable .148 kill percentage, 18
service aees. 2.16 digs per game and
19 total blocks.
Danielle Spier was a key to the
Spartans offense leading the team

Julie Bray man
. thit.k/, bun ;
with 2.336 total assists and she holds
the conference record %kith 1.657 as.
sists for all PCAA matches played
Spier also contributed to S.ISt
depei
fense completing 3 12
game

SJSU wrestlers beat Stanford 23-15;
host Cal State Bakersfield tonight
By Richard Motroni

Wrestling

Daily staff writer

Spartan wrestling coach Kes in
Hejnal has plently of reasons to he
pleased with his squad’s first v. in ot
the 1987-88 season against Stanford
23-15 at Spartan (is in last Thursday
In its rise \km.. SJSI’ averaged
a seven point marg. in. hile Stanford
squeaked by %%MI one point in three
of their foul ss ins.
"rin pleased with the overall
effort. but we base a lot room for
improvement.** Hernal said.
SJSU won the the evenings
first match in the 1 I g -pound category by t6rteit as Siantord didn’t
wrestei in that %%eight catlime
egory’. The Spartans had an automatic sis -point lead
’Tv en though it uas
shrine
opt t
that Andieu
pounder . didn’t get a chance
Ile.
Vi III Still Lit,: NIS
time... Hejnal said
The first real match saw SJSUs,
Joel Chess get a hard fought 9-3 %sin
in the 126-pound categoty.
While Chew struggled. Jot..
tamlich in his I 34 -pound match had

a much easier time against Stan Di-

nette sv. ith sesen take downs to post
an impressise 13 7 sictory
Spartan Martin Navarrete lost
the 150 -pound category to Stanford’s Tons 1. iner. 6-5.
the lasi seconds of the third
period. Nis ai isle had a golden opportunity ioi a take down. which
uould’s e \son the match. hut time
ran out betore he could make an attempt.
In the
158-pitund contest,
SJSI-s. Jell Pi olio was ahead by
only tut) points al the start of the
third period. hut succesfully made a
take down with to post a 8-4 ss
l’he I 67 -IllatCh between SJSU’s
Shane Baum and Stanford’s Jeff
Nadler seemed like another tight
contest umill the third period. Baum’
leading
only three points exploded s. ith Rs,’ near falls. both of
the pin, hut it was
ss his
mote Man enough to post a 13-2

tans’ overall victory. This made the
three remaining matches, which
Stanford won. battles for personal
pride.
Tonight. the Spartans will host
Cal State Bakersfield at 7. This
promises to be an emotional match
since Bakersfield is coached by T.J.
Kerr, a limner SJSU coach who lefi
three years ago in a wave of controversy.
"When Kerr left three years
ago. there were a lot of hard feelings
between him and the ahtletic administration, Hejnal said. "Most people felt he brtrayed SJSU by not onls
going to Bakersfield. hut taking our
best wrestlers with him."
At first the adnvinstration refuse
to play Bakersfield. because of
Ken’s action. This year, however,
Bakersfield moved up to the Pac- 10
division. so MU must face them.
"This will be the most emotional match of the year and I know
our guys will be ready." Hejnal

’Even though it was
a shame that
Andrew (Flores), our
118 -pounder, didn’t
get a chance to
wrestle, we will still
take six points
anytime.’
Kevin Hejnal,
SJSU wrestling coach
said. "Kerr has one tooth missing
and I hope at the end of the match he
loses another

THE A.S . PROGRAM BOARD
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OUR PASSING RATE IS
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BECKER CPA ALUMNI
115,000
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

JUSTO ALMARIO

CLASSES STARTING DECEMBER 7th
FOR YOUR

FREE

invitation

TO THE FIRST CLASSES

San Jose
WED. NOV. 18 at NOON
IN THE STUDENT UNION AMPHITHEATER

Traditional
Thanksgiving Dinner
November 19 - 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
$5.50 per Pilgrim

UNLVER,S
LtAimrn I
Menu: Turkey with all the trimmings, bread
stuffing,mashed potatoes,sweet
potatoes,fresh vegetables,cranberry
jello,roll & butter,coffee or tea.
Dessert- Pumpkin Cheesecake.
Special wines will be available
Free luncheon drawing

(408) 296-7811

e=111 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
7 & 10PM, $2.00 ADMISSION

FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS CALL: 800-423-2470
OR WRITE: 15760 Ventura Blvd.. Ste. 1101. Encino. CA 91436

COLDilik SALE
is comiNGI

TONIGHT
SPECIAL APPEARANCE

’60 OFF 18K
$40 OFF 14K
’20 OFF 10K

BOURGEOIS
TAGG
WITH "MR. DOG"
SETS AT 9:30 & 11:00
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18th

N

II nN4P -

NO COVER

Don’t order your ring until vou see Jostens selection of ring ciesigns
See your Jostens representative for more details

2 FOR 1 CORONAS TI’L MIDNIGHT

)STIi.NS

OASIS
200 No. 1st Street at St. James Downtown San Jose

i i.e.
(408) 292-2212

11 /16,17,16

10:00 6:00

Drtn,

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

$29

zr
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$73,400 1.05,5 as, 1HE
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A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

A spokeswoman in Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans’ office said Monday that Evans has
nained the search committee for a new director of
public safety.
The s
Waft created when Lew SChat/
Signed II-0111 the position in October after an investigation resealed that lie was hired ithout a background check being completed.

Women who consume two mixed drinks a day
may be 40 percent more likely than others to develop high blood pressure and those who drink milk
may cut their risk, researchers said Monday.
(.’hild-bearing may also help protect women
from heart disorder by widening their coronary arteries. according to another study presented by the
American Heart Association’s annual scientific
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Meeting.

Associated Students President Michael McLennan is working on giving SJS1.1 graduates the
credit that they are due.
Former students making payments on a Guaranteed Student Loan lose credit rating points for late
or delinquent payments. but they don’t necessary’
get good rating points when payments are made on
time, McLennan said. He is working on having both
good and bad ratings reported so that students can
receive credit for making or not making their GSI.
payments.

Isaac Newt

State Health Serv ices Director Kenneth Ki/e1"
arid about 10 of his top-level staff donated blood
Monday it) niake the point %hut "there is no risk
whatsoever in contracting AIDS or any illness
through donating blood."
Ki/er, it physician. also announced a nen, state

Sheila Neal

ti NCV ’MINK INC YOU
WALK AROUND VAN
VtIUR EYES PEN AND SEE
eUERYmuNG,7HINK MAN,
DECAliSE You Miss ,r91.
CF 7HE TH/N6S RICHT
IN FRCHT OF MIR FACE
’NAT YCV CAN LCCKAT

regulation that ill allow people to donate blood six
time, a L.Lir lather than five. New data show+ that
people revoer ouicker from donating blood than LA
tieials pre

So MAT STOP READINEr
1815 AND Loa DOWN
FtT THE SMALLEST Flea
OF OuST TAM-1W CAN
sEe /F Y’OU HAL/t 11)
BEND DOWS TO 7HE

BuT JUST ki-IRT DO
YOU 11-IINK IS 60/N6

YOu DON’T 11-1/NK

-THAT’S VERY

TO BE btf- I OF

IMPoRTANT DO
YOU

,
YOU , TOO 2000
YEARS WO NOW

cEPAENT, BEcALSE 40
DIDAI SEE US OIDVOLP
I
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i
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWAY FROM HOME and you don’t
know where to find a pia. of

C

worship?? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST lust off campus. 81 N

CI

Ilth SI . 286-0346 Need a ride? We
are Christ centered Blble beiktving and people loving
Bible
classes Sundey at 9 30 A M .
Tuesdey at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship al 10 AM 86PM Dorm
Bible aludNa avellable
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now. Save your teeth. eyes
e nd money too For Inlormation
end brochure see A S
cell (408)371-6611

office or

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE feat It time
you got down to the bust... ea
your life purpose? Alternalve Car.rwoda
Assessments
Sin.
1970 Carol

M A . 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE

Must know repair plumbing S7 hr
part lime Don -295-8641
HOLIDAY HEL P NEEDED NOW" Wait
persons,bartenders.therne party,
helpers Call Amends et Cstering
by Coast al 867.2700
INTERESTED

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE?? Coaches med. for
an atter-school sports and achyitles program in San Jo. Middle
Seams (Jr
High) Sports or
Scouting background helpful, but
not
nec sssss y
$5 75 hr.
call
Randy al 249-6060

JOBS"
JOBS"
JOBS"
Looking for immediate work? No
experience n.esury 50-80 Imo
pie needed within 7 w.ks international whole.. company Call
Mr Austin et 432-1197
NONE Y

NONE Y
MONE Y
Telernarket your way to lots of It
if your ambitious, self -motivated

DO YOU NEED A CAR?? Pi.. call
AL SILVA at FRONTIER FORD.

and like people. call us On the lob
training Immediate openings tn
our pleasant comfortable Camp-

Sento Clans 241-1800 Find .1
how you can qualify lo buy today’

bell office Full and Pert tirne Call
370-9090

’79 DATSUN 510, 6.2 Orme* clutch
,eloth seals.
cond in oul
$2200. 559-4248 iv message

COMPUTERS

Computer

&

Accesorles.

St e2. (408) 295-1606
from campus Network
AT compatible $1.095.
Printer P10801 $179

Hard disk. modern. mouse
6.
oft for students with I D
Cora
cuter & Accessories 404 S THIRD

he

ST

San Jose (408)295-1606

FOR SALE
IBM

TYPEWRITERS. $50 to $150
Good used mach 267-4490 1974
500cc Yamaha motorcycle Needs
carb Work S350.267-4490

MUST SU I Off -while sofa and love.. with 2 lamps $125. ski rock
$25. woman
Nordica ski boots
size 7-8 $35. rowing machine $60.
stomach mechine S60 Cali 866
1926 Nave message
SOFA FOR SALE" Only $500 (was
S1500 et BREUNERS) ooks new
Contemporery styling Call Karein
et 279-0572
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
he. been SAN JOSE Institution
for 15 years College -level stu
dents of history. politico( ad..,
Bieck, Asian end Chicano studles, social work. women studies. lebor history, and marsism &
eociallsrn

should come

In nd

browse We also Nye. In English
hanstatioo Soviet teortbooks in
social science* We crry
both new and uud books in the
above flekis as well as fiction. pothe

etry, children*. mysteries. end
much more Posters. r.ords 6
periodicols - and the Juan Chs.
con Gallery Nearing moduli,
third world. and worneas art
ROSES BOOKSHOP -B READ
950 S First St San Jose, 29E2930, (3 blocks south ol 012110)

busperson. dish
washer. coca Must be egressive
and
schlevernent
oriented
COCO’s FAMII
RESTAURANT,
370 S Kiely Rivd , 244-3289. end
700 S Winchester Blvd 985-7434
N-SMKR MATURE CHRISTIAN lady to
care for MS patient 5 eves for
bd salary. nr IBM Jean 225)027
OFFICE HELP PT Personable. sharp
& dependable individual with
gm. phone manner 8 clerical
skills Flexible afternoon hours
$5 25 hr to sled Call John al 9930211 for an eppointment
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP’
Nation. firm now Ms immediate
openings’ Starling pay ras is
MI No experience la needed because of .r intensive on the iob
training moat. Good moth and
reading skills are

plus

Some

evening anci weekend posillons
ore vallable and some flexibility
is allowed during final mans In
addition. If you qualify. corporate
scholarships are sward.. Internships we possible. and y. may
urn 2,3,4 credits per quarter or
semester During your winter.
spring

end

especially

summer

breaks, full time work is available
Call today for information and an
interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 end 3PM.
922-01366

me)

line Is busy.
plea. be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company
PART

TIME

the

BRIDAL

SALES,

AT

lernoon end eves. some Sat.
day’s For more Info cell 3562228
PART TINE. your hours Fundraise for
new political party $250 $500 per
week Call 476-7126
SAL FS TEL EMARK FTING

EN your
own boss Work al home Great
commission pectins Free trainlng

No osperience needed

For

person& Interview call 05-96E4813 Ask for Mr Bodge.

HELP WANTED

SECURITY

BOOKKEEPERS.

ACCOUNTANTS.
CLERKS, Esm roomy while de-

veloping sn impressive resume
through pob arperlence Part lime
II full time positrons ACCOUN.
TANTS ON CALL, 2635 N 1st SI .
S J 43243066
ACTIVISTS" MAKE US’ Make differ... register DEMOCRATS to
.te Full time part thne Call 2434593
ARTIST NEEDED FOR LOGO typing
Cell
Nome bring portofollo.

OFFICERS

PF1OCESS
SERVES’S FT PT S O’S -all shifts
FT PT vening process server
We will train Apply in person MF
9AM-4PM. 780 Meridian Ave.

J .

286-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts ft pt
S5-$6 hr to Wart Full benefits. no
esperlenc needed Apply VAN-

ing students Pad lime lob seeker ittc *ern top dollar doing tele
merkeling for No Calll *roast
FaxibN hours for
newspaper
sniffs

Call

CAMPUS reseerch office need. 20 hr
flexible student *library bukground Cad Wendy 924-1435

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL’
rtend.]
day 12-6 PM daily Must have FCE
units.

good

pay benefits

Call

TODAY 723-93.
TELEMARKETING

FOR

STOCK
BROKER, P T eves, S7 50 hr salary
bonus Cell Marty Diamond
Sheerson Lehman Bros st 947
22543

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
receiving clerk
FT opening for

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV hes
FT PT opening on weekend shlfl

JOB after yat
gredule? ONn the co...clunk.
now"
y. N need
h.
SJSU outreach to elumni pro-

EXPECT

A

GREAT

for en automated equipment oper
stor Requires 1-3 yrs E M sewn
ay x pert.. or eqtawilent ED In
Science, computer knowledge.
car. Call 415-493-1800
U S
x445
VIDEO STORE perTliree itetp Musl
met & good personality Call
Terry et 225-3610
Sem
WAITER WAITRESS COOKS
top SEASSES Marie Codenders is

pey too
vtdes vital Pinning
Flexible hours. cell 277.9706"

now hiring for oil hours Will bd.
Cell 265-7130. 2631 Meridian Ave ,

ellP WAITRESS HEL 0 desired Apply
deity efter 4 PM. Giorgio’s. 144S
Ferworthy Ave. SJ. 264-S791

WAITRESS Nt4DED JAPAN TOWN
NOW, restaurant Cell 2117-51M4

Greet opportunity for tolg bucks
HANDYMAN ECM APTS nr campus

No taxes, fus twitheki
985-.39 Dean

Call

APT MGR NEEDED for clean quiet 9
unit PION 2 biks fon campus $300
rent credit on 3 barn, 2ba apt for
mgr duties Perfect for snail tamily or responsible singles Local
references read Cali 244-2465
FRNSHO rm for rent In beautitul
house. gd nghbr. 6 Mks tm carn
pus Kitchen prIvil Must be quIst
& clean S375 rno
S150 dep
Avail 11 18 till Summer. 293-8952

HOUSING
REMODELED OFFICE space.
48 S 7th St Lt alry 120 sq ft.
SI 50.11 244-1719 354-8917
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apartment In Sunnyvale FEMALE only,
$312 15 mo Cali (415)969-7655
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of commis Quiet security build.
Ing Singles only $395 to $425 Supermarket one block. bus & lite
rail nearby No pets Near intersection of 101 MO 1058 N 4th St
2954641
3 BORN 7 BA clean quiet secure
Snail pets o k 2 blks to campus.
mo Also avail 2 barn 2 be
w den 529 S 10th St. 275-1945

Unwanted
Confider, -

het 335 S Baywtood Awe . San
Jo.. call 247.7486 for appoInt
ment
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere hsridicapped
man Wen1 to establisa lasting
relationship, Pi.. call Brian et
298-2308
FREE HAIFICUT MODEL S NEEDED
Male-Fitmele.M-Thrnust be open
minded Metro Hair al 279-9694
FUN -- EXCITEMENT Are you a female who enpoys this? You honest" 1 rn 5 9 . brown hair. blue
eyes. 144 pounds. appearance
pleasing Reply to Dayld, 929 In
wetness

Way,

WIERENDER.
heelthy,

to assist
16 50 hr
disabled gr.

mit.,

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? Fine*
cisi aid from the privet. sector la
overwhelmingly
neglected
resource
At Scholastic Consultants we have the resources to
help you tap into the private sea
tor for financial aid No matter
what your grades are or what your
Income is we can find financial

Sunnarete.

how you can receive. financial old
from the private sector Write
Scholastic Consulffints. P 0 Box
2744, Santa Clara, Ca 95055 Or

21st

Ft- DAY

CA

CHARLOTTA

special K’ it s party time’ You
name it, you got II’ Zombies, poppers. brewskles. Mae y go’
Mippy 21 Char, (JOVANI)
Hit LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION. Shabbet dinners. parties,
films.

outings,

FREAKED OUT LAST IIONTH
LIHEAJ THE
CRASHER
HE GREW HIS MIR AND L3EG4K1 WEARING HIS OLD
MERE
I
, / CLoTHES.
,
0

Wednesday

NEED STATISTICAL HELP? ZBS Research Assad.. will Input. am.
lyse nel interpret your data Univarlets
end
offiffivariate
tmhnlquu Clear explanations

good
hearted.
quite
decent
i.king & bright 13 "moral I
enioy risque conver . books. Malignant foreign films & cusine

PHONE

HEY stt V
i_,UE..." WHO%
LoAire4 ovEt4

messaging service Perl.t for
sororities & fraternities & other
common interest groups
tor sIngNs Cali 993-3711

Greet

--."...
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N/’1
%-..141-"’ -111
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pears With My Core

TREAT YOURSSLF to West EUROPEAN heir & skin secrets Preproducts for
scription-exempt
men & women For FREE confidential personal or group appt
see. call or write VIKTOR (Ind
dish ) at SH 211. MF P 0 Bov 9.
S J 951034009 or 770-3774, 7-11
PM Uffique bus opply fundraiser

KUZIRIAN" ENstinclIve portraiture
wIth
sensitive touch A veriety
of plans to choo. fran all reasonably priced BY APPOINTMENT (406)259-5941
24 HR PRIVATE VOICE mousge service No equipment to buy No
phone lone necessary. 977-3653

TRAVEL
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Trvvel Ikkets, Western
extra tickets or others Will pay up
to $350 each (cash) Call (918)
739-0736 or 400)648-1661
TRAVELS

WITH

JULIE!".

Youth

fares. EURAIL passes. student
tours, discount eir tickets. hohd
reservations. etc FREE ticket de-

TYPING
ACCOUNTABILITY.

ACKNOWL

EDGEABLE in typing that’s tops
Thenks
trust Tony 798-2087
SI 50 per pege double spaced
Available seven days meaty
Ouick turnaround Ail work guaranteed Thenks
A A-1 SECRETARY with computer
Close to mhool Avail night &
day Rush lobs are my epeclality
Cali Pam el 225-5025 or 2254009

perienced with school reports.
Mous. transcaption. and group
protects
Pick -Up & Delivery.
Grommet Check. Editing avail.
able Student discount Only 12
rninut ,,,,, y Call now to reserve
lime before the rush’ (406) 9463862 Pamela - Words and More
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT, Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed letter guilty accu/soy Free disk storage proofing
Reasonable rates

We’re *side-

pendable,grernmerexperienced
college grads. so call us with pa
pers,reports. theses (esp SCIENCE) etc at 251-0449
PROFESSIONAL
AND
word proceseing Curs of itxperlence serving SJSU faculty and
students HP law. output Ail
work guaranteed Uinta. from

ACADEMIC

campus. call PJ et 923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING
years xperlence Group

IS
papers.

theus
specialty Student discount and free disk stoop* Call
24 hrs 923-8481-Chrystal-North
San Jose
ACCURACY ASSURED Protessi.ol
Word Processing Theses. papers, resurn. and dissertstions
Ail of your business or academic
needs Serving Evergreen. SSJ

AT SUNRISE f YEWEAR.
Christopher Cetbrers 0 13

Dr
ClueNly & last service el extremely
low price Comp.. eye ueni In
eluding glaucoma cheek. com

gleams by the **ding designers
Super thin lenses for hogh power
Rs Open 7 days
week awe
once & Medical are warmly wet

’-

,,

"--k

.

N.J.I.
, 21:
,4.-. - 4:1;) 1

...orrecetvr-ric-R-- X

o/ busIness needs
seven
days
a
365-1012

CALL LINDA TODAY, Avold the rush’
Reserve now for your term papers, group protects. theses, etc
Protessionel word processing.
dudish storage Quick return. ell
work guaranteed Cassette Oenscription
avalleble
Almaden Branham id. 7 days week 264

9202

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
NW" Let me help’ $2 pg. dbi sp

resumes. repetitive letters, tran
aeration Fr. SPELCHEK. copy
’torn. Clack turnaround San* Clore 248-5825

reports. resumes. cover letters.
group protects. manuals. theses.
dIsurtations. etc Ail scadernIc

recorts. resumes, publications.
manuscripts.
correspondence

PAPERS. WORD PRO
CESSING, Fast turnaround Easy
price Cell PARTL
YOURS. 3783706

RESUMES.,"

WRITING

&

$1 60 mge. double-sp.. typing
and speffing. SI 85 page. typing
proofremling Campbell
and

tern. theses. etc Call Fen at 7792152

Try

Jenny

word

processing

WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES AN
suffiects Oust.. writers Rewriting. eating. paper and thesis
development and essistonce
surnes Word procusing
sults

MI5)

re641-5036

YOU NAME IT -- WF DO IT’ Word pro
ceasing. xerogrephic design isell
Ong & more’ 24 -hour messed,*
lim, evening weekend service

vomit), Call (406i292.4047
TERM

PAPERS-RESUMES"
Need
help, Call S 0 S
Group pro
wets, murmis. essays, misc re-

menace term papers. reports.
says
oil done efficiently 997

Catalog

LB/tritely)

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
business ser
vIces Fast ressombi 8, mar uni

IN NEED of quelity word processing?

TERESA
HILL SANT
er. Fast. quality typing and
word processing of your *mums

& delivery
WORD PROCESSING. students and
fmulty Convenient location off 1780 & Leigh $2 standard double
space page Cali
et 998(1764

PROCESSING’ 35 yews *sport.
once Student Discounts Career
Center ol 243-4070

cessing osperience. letter quality
printing Very competitive rotes

eree-local pick.up end delivery

rees Call K & R DESKTOP SERV
iCES at 274-7562 dna. pl. up

WORD

St 25 page double spm. typing
Term papers, reports cover lel

available 066-6960

WORD PROCESSING’ Students, instrtalors. small business Twee
papers. theses resumes. men.
um’s. dissertation, mass nulling.
spell check
etc
Reesonable

RESUMES.

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING,
Ail types of papers all lengths

resa

298-7390
WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis dtssertstion manuscript
non.
French
Spanish Call
371 6220

etc Will eid In grommer speffing
punctution For prompt. 7 day
response. Nave message for
Parma
(408/ 260-1621

APA FORMAT. term paper. ’huts welcomed 10 years typing word pro-

and fast turn around *wettable
Students receive discount Access Data. 281-4982
ask for Te-

TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO.
CESSOR’
Story
Road 101
SI SS page.
double-spaced
Please call Cecelia (after 3 PM) al

PROCESS IT WRITE’ Faculty and sludents can rely on ucurale
timely producti. of newsletters.

formals

APA Free disk sto
ego, SPEICHER punctuation and
grammar assistance
All work
gum... Professional. quick 6

REASONABLE
RATES
Saints Clara wee Call Patti el 24E5633 and Neve messege

e nd del -I only type in the evenings Call MARCIE at 926-1274
(lw rtusg on my rnischins)

eat. disc

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business, Ngel word
processing needs Tenn papers.

TYPING.

Resumes are $5 pg I rri on campus all day Tues & Thurs & early
rn on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u

WORDPROCESSING"’

WORD PROCESSING
Putts specialists Also term pa.
pers. menuuripts. screenplays.

Also oder typing and WP training
individual instruction with experienced leacher 735-6645 (Sue)
Sunnyvale

professional I.ch Call today to
reserve your tirm
251-4665

Th.*. pecans’ sfficies Stmt.*
tor gradute students or leculty
only Cell 274-2280
ENTERPRISE

cower letters tor 1988 summer InternshIps end ell lob career opporturaties
Competitive retes

utes from school Pick-up and delivery. too’ Give your papers that

4504
DRUMMOND

ports Er. spelling ch.k Letter
quality printers
Resumes

L UCID ENTERPRISES
affordable
student writing assistance, edit.
Ing. word processing typing Min-

SJSU TYPIST, 2 Mocks from campus
Word protessing. typing 8, set
Wig
Free
disk
storage

BLOSSOM

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every flm. Ex -

academie
Available
week

few minutes from SJSU Student
Msur.n
mallble
Cali
(408) 224-0852, Cern to 8prn
rates

NEW MOON ENTERPRISES 2625500 Cheap, fast & friendly,

Print Your Ad Here
(Count appronmately 30 letters and spaces

Ad Rates

for each lone)

Minimum three lines on one day
ri.11/1111111,

One
Day

Two
Days

Thns
Days
S4 75

3 t Ineb $3 55 $4 35
L ines $4 35 $5 15 $5 55
5 Lines $5 15 S6 00 $6 35
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80 $7 15
Each Additional L ine Add $ 80
4

Four
Days

Five
Days

Each
Extra
Day

$5 00
$5 80
S6 60
$7 40

$5 20
$6 00
S6 80
$7 60

$
$1
$1
$1

90
05
20
35

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 L ;nes $46 00 10- 14 L Ines $63 00
15 Pius L Ines $80 00
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Print Name_
Address_

Phone _

City & State

Zip _

Phone 924-3277

Gwen Chel-

Tomorrow-

A

dePendable service st AFFORDABLE RATES", Cell Pent al 247.
2681 (SANTA CL ARA) Further
&tangs with referral discounts,

R F . 559-3500, 1845 S Bas
corn Ave . CC -Heir Today Gone

EYECARE

44,

t t."7C

for your wedding, party. or dance
st reason.. Wes Cell Destr.
or Phil at 249-2820 922-7359

c.nuilng, programs end study
Rev
Metall.
opportunities

15 percent ellstount to students
end fecully Call before December
31, 1967 and get your first sped at
1 2 price ’Unwonted Hair Disap-

0

MK

Classified

the music’ Michel Productions
provides e wide varNty of music

ant . CATHOLIC
10 pm end 8 00
pm Please coil CAMPUS MIN
ISTRY al 298-0204 for worship.

Mani. tummy, moustache. etc)

t
?

.
,,,,.,

,,.4,6

’
#11102%... , 11141111110 i %Nil s.

t

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formedy of MSJS
You ve got the party. we ve got

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45

SERVICES

..-

-.

PROFESSIONAL

9343. 420 S Bascom

BARE IT Al
Stop slaving, waxing,
M.:Mg or using chemicai malt
lodes Lel me permanently remove your unwanted heir (chin.

4
-...

6.".’)

POE , T141
"I’’APP147
.,00, -sift

DOM
NO MOREY

,

1 1
to
,

hist, govadabortIon. creation.
science, horneschooling. etc 292,

Shires. Father Hob @ger Sister
Judy Ryan. Rev Norb Firnhaber

Y Y You
Al el. 1 A

TAMS 111/7)*4)3(

Nokl, MOS1 Kuv,
LthEL-I - ......_ r____.--

.

4\ Ai

F.4.02P- -

AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT,

TIRED OF HEARING It reeding the
unto old Socialistic anti-Ameri-

mil 1.11,

SERVICE.

awareness Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I
separated 1 rn stoning to feel like
meeting someone
Y. re
orogen..., lndep. kind erudite (un

JANINA le lievo en rni pensaniento y
mi CORAZON, CARL OS’"’

your) ilk,E to

RoilyoU PET
, wooly

FuTORE -Au I-

ANSWER

music
twin
(lousy
(spicy).
dancer) 1 admire those w strong
desire
to
lewn cnute contrib,
show high deg of unsitivIty

180103. Cupertino. Ca 95018

Bill Lukas

ATRIA!
I ’HOW 01

WHO?

tonAl?

S12 95 P. No equIpment & no
phone needed Lots of Natures,
call 977-3011

livery on commis 335 S 1 1th SI .
977-0799

less wealthy. emulate & horny)
Attempt st friendship?? P 0 13

7EEZ. 779Lic ABOUT A
MID-LIFE CRISIS. GIHFArO
HE GO? MO< 70 CO/1EGEi
HEE-HEE

Home On The Range

(415) 349-4407

I unch end Learn. discussions,
*null dancing, and much more,
For into call HIL El at 294-8311
I d Ilke to meet a witty. ylvecious. altruistic woman I rn an .cesionany charming. busy 27 yr. old
engr & gr. student. multilingual
widely toweled I rn genuinely

77IEN HE QUIT HIS JOB AT
7HE S7VCK EXCHANGE.
TON/Gerr MEV GOT INTO
A MKT SID HE 700K OFF

phone 243-3964

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
HAPPY

HEY, ED. AY AVNT JUST
CALLED. SHE SAIDIV UNCLE

Gene Mahoney

quallfied We guarani. II’ Cali or
write today tor fr. Information on

94087

Welts contact lenses service for
family Feshion frames and sun

J

nadian lormuls. S59 95 FDA ap
proved Cell 280-0641

Good Clean Fun

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone" Easy with AMVOX 24 hr

PERSONALS
ELECTROI YSIS CL INIC,’
heir removed fo ,

LOSE WEIGHT wIthout dieting. new
Met drink proven effective In Ca-

aid sources for which you are

NEWL

bookstore We otter conserved.
proArnerIcen Mere., mon

plete training program el no cost
to you wIth motor company Cell

distribE ARN $200-$1000 month as
Seeding nutrIllomi firm
utor for
Meese caN 238-0746

hrs

SUNDAY CUSTODIAN for downtown
church Hrs 8.1 PM. Sunday

1 yr rnelerlal handling experience
valid drlo
required Must have
er’s license end be able to Ilft 80
lb* Cell (415)493-1800 y445

DISABLED FEMALE NEEDS driver for
eutomette IM wen 4 5 limes
month. good pay Call 2854330

now!!! 405 E Santa Clara St at
9th, call 995-0488 We speak Viet nemesis Spanish A Chine.

can vlimpoint" Wooled stout
this country’s attire? There’s
hope,
American
opinion

CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Start your
own mutti line insuronce agency
Up to $30.000 guarentee Com-

today 371-4063

S6 HR CLEANING private homes Must
be efficient. clependabN, flexible

GUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd Denim.. Oicoti
San Tomes Santa Clete Call 727-9793

Conte. Peggy el 295-2035

Jim al 379-6722
B ACK
TO SCH001.111111ffIllff
Beck to WorklIMMIIIMIffiffitIMM
Greet lob opportunely kir return-

timiffie people, all
today 3704096!"

HIRING!ffit, s " ,, ,"","""",,,

F.dservers.

3105

404 S 3rd
One bl.k
S995 IBM
KT $525

part-tirne salesperneeded Hourly wages
commiuton No .perlence nec
essary. call 274.9247
son

NOW

KAYPRO II 8 PRINTER IBM compel
software Included, $450 Coll 924-

PC-COMil

KAY JEWELERS

student with morning routine Will
train. 356-2716 ,

corm SJSU students & staff el ways have 10% off Cali for spot

Enclosed is $

_

1- or .

Lines

-- I
1
Days I

Girds Cioasitication

Anno:incements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Lieip Wanted
Housing

For Sale
Typing

Personals
Services
Lost Found
Computers

SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified NSA Located Outside DEP12011
Hours 9’00A IA to 3 30P M
Deadline. Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication deters only
No refunds on cancelled ads

11

1
mwel

Local 1Veuis

Page
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Food: Helps the needy

Iran -Contra report criticizes President
Asfil \
VON t
I he
congiessional
lian-Contra leprrrt
Rear...111,1,1mm
paints a
ot
’,nation at odds %%ith the 1.,%% and

National
News

the Constitution. hut minor it% ke
parr!, an. t.listinssed it I tiesrla% as a
(lie pie,idoit
lxittisait writs mien’
thrfl if-’notes
1"’1,0
turns laised h% the Alan
l’he repot! sass
esirlent keit
grin thiterl %%1111
sis 1,%
.t \%1111... 11.1iise .11
111(1.11(1C1... 111.11 .11...11114120.1
IL...‘.11 requitement. and flouting
oi mope, pirxerliiies tor reaching
gkidis
toicten
.1.11111111,11’.111011
.11,0 s.Is
1.11,1,..1
Consiiiiiiion
golly
It.
(1011s
.1(

.1

IIIIW

,A11.:11

.10141-

(’(i1111.11CheIS
Ci(III2Iess

knell 111(111.A:I 111111l.11 \ .141
Xiirl it is shaipl%
local of At tomes (
1-,1%%
Aleese III.
questioning
vM
he
dcl.oed
launching a criminal in% estigation
ot the af fan v.ficii it hesame publis
a veal ago
The
re% iew ing

olunlinous

sletail the slots or 11,,%%
administration officials ,ord arms
to Iran in hopes or treeing Americans held hostage in Lebanon -then dierierl some $4 million of
the profits to the Contras
to he released \X erhiesdas
lint glimpses rit its

is due
timlings

rims. Jiiii Cornier ol New Jersey .
Bill McCollum iit Florida and Mi. tide! 1)eWine ot (thio
and two
senate Republicans. Orrin Hatch
ot Ctati and James \It:Clore of
Idaho
The (i()P members did rind
numerous mistakes. most 01 them
cools ot political judgment. including an I I -month delay in melts mg ( ’ongress of the Iran arms um-

In its broadest %
ism of the
presulent. the Deitiosiati. directed
report concludes that Reagan failed
in his constitutional duts to rake

tiatie
Flow es.er.

care that the laws he laitht tills exe-

they wrote. "We
reiect the idea that
the ee,...

cuted...

In the

thiough

introtitioton to their
own dissenting %eision of the report, the ( )1’ dissenters contended
that it also attempts. %dittos’ as an
risetari.hing thesis. to portras the

wise branch suh% et (err the law . under nimed
the
t’onstitution
or
thieriteneddemocrar.% ’

"(NI some issues
[rattle
ularly the ones inv .6 mg the slat
opciations,
utes inol

administiation as it it were behaving %%ill’ %%anion disregard for the
"
But the minin

\ dissent

V.e believe the
lo
adiiimisnations

found

ales

nom

and

committee

what went on here
fotinding lathers
said a sonic,: familiar

not
en%
%%oh

ieport.

ho spoke olds on
rarinlition ot :mons inits "li paints
a pi,. ture of a %rm.:Fitment out

Ohl( ...,11.11.1S1011. .IN
.Is
11(11CrS
the dorrtiment, hased
selecti%e use tit tr....ninon% and du
Mous interpretation ot the lavv

,i,tiled
I %en where the alministration
did tun into legal gra%
1Zepl11,11C.111,
IIIC

The document
tr.
All six Republicans on the House
committee
Reps 1)ick Chenes
rit Vi,’s timing. X11111,111; Broomfield
of Alichigan. Denis II%de of 1111

1.1., 11,1 .1((0.:(
11111.1.1111e111.11 poi
deilsit(lis 111,11 1111: .1d1111111,11.1
lion pursued in the Alidslle East and
( ’entral Amei Ica
mintnits

contended

"They have been doing this for
years now." Tattershall
said. We are trying to fit our food
drive into their program.
Ramiret said the church usually
helps feed approsimately 300 to 400

a couple ot

families each ’thanksgiving. Ram ire/ said he hopes SJS1’ can contribute enough food to feed 200 fami-

In its dissent. the GOP minority agreed hut faulted former
national security ad% iser John M.

lies.

not
reached. Ramiro’ would not be too
disappointed.
If the goal of 200 families is

he

the

eser

telling Reagan
Poindexter actually undercut
Reagans authorits bs keeping the
truth from him. it said.

that

said it understands the enthusiasm of National

Frcon mige I
been inClUded ill the competition,
said Janet Aiken. financial aid counselor.
"les one of the hest scholarships as far as prestige and money
goes. she said.
GreenbUrg. 20. plans to use her
winnings to find another place to

live. She is one of the Spartan City
residents being forced to move because of university President Gail
Fullerton’s decision to close the family housing complex.
She also plans to save part of
the money for graduate school where

The minority’ report contended
that the final product of the committee majority more represents a
continuation of years of mutual
mistrust and policy. warfare with
the administration over Central
American policy than a sincere at-

she intends to eam a masters degree
iii Mass CommUnicatiOns.

tempt to turd out v.hat Went wrong
and heal Ms,
Pcagan shotild have publicly
% mart ’flied congressional efforts to
iestitet aid to the Contras hs %chum! a hill that carried the restriction in 10f{4. the Republicans con-

Greenburg also hopes it) earn a
doctorate in communication theory
and research.
After finishing her education.
she would like to work at various
lobs
within
the communications
field.

tended

Greenhurg said she places a
high emphasis on getting as much
education as she can before pursuing
her career in communications "because after I get an advertising de-

Cr
rr,
2/20/

Mugging
\

,."as
it San ’Avg,’
Isaialc black belt AI tit rhonais tit
response to the brutal tape ot a te
tottildr.ri

rt seals

male kairite
vonian vas
compentoi.

student
Although the
successful tournament
she was unable to de-

fend herself in a teal life atiaLk
felt that we had let

doss n \V e 11.1.1 taught her an art. but
we hadn’t realls taught her how to
the kinds ot
defend heisell
attar.k.
women are subI hoinas said.
rected.
Ito he had lett the karate
school. I litmus spent mo %ears or
tapes He
lecting data on ,rsei ;
found twin
ot the att.k.k.

e re,oids that most
ended

up

on

the

gumild and that karate does not teach
minis to tight twin the ground
’Stier studs ing s atom. methods
the attackers had Used. Thomas de-

/ 1,1(1 p(11:(

"AVe ahead% show

lugging stresses full
soma,’ to
oat /ones such as the knees 1.1,C.
liCa and groin By countciatta, king
ith tull toice agarrist the padded
model

[nugget .

learn the feel
out

her

KSJS. Awaits approval

siset1 techniques to spe. it 1, ails ad
dress "this outtageous limn or as
sault "
According to Thomas. Model

v. omen ’s

bodies

Espanded

sermves could infrom National Public

of rIelisering "knockthe

clutle show
Radio stir. li .ts
All Things (’onsidcred.’
hioadcaste%1
dails
on
Isr()LlYs fift 5 l’.1/41
Howe%er. such
notable showings will depend on
communits suppoit. Itaian said

muggings

"Then sse
intensity and make it
harder and hardei tor them to
until final’s ve are assaulting them
v.ith tremendous pow ei

crease the

The demonsilation v
hov. "Model \ lugging

I -41h

ialed station ui
said.
"so v.: telt v.. ith this nes,. isibilltV
iAe’d
\ to evpand (Mr services

blow s

"We start ott
easy." Thomas said

as

%an meet this
1,10.1.1..ast and

"Hopetiill%
support v ith

evplaill

highei

evolsed,

he said

The Meant: arts .1,1ml-111101f was
Sh8.000 in ’otters funds to
gi%
puichase the new antenna last seincstet
Gill Cable is donating s .0011to

The oral tkaots \v ill also hold three
or t’our simulated atm,. k
be presenting.
Jordan. ss ho w
the demonstiation
teels
this is a signiticant eent in LimierstiAnding tiov to maintain integrit%
Noth ph% sicall% and emotional I%

naling the seiv ices of their lawyers
iii Washington, D.C. to help meet
FCC ordinances. Martin said.
funding
will
The additional
help the campus station meet other
expenses. Baran said.
Martin does not know exactly
111,W 111.111) hinnes the new radius will
rsach. but. "I know it’s in the thousands ot
"It will make the city community’ :Ulu the college community
aware of what KSJS is about:. Martin said. "And I predict they’ll say.
where has KS.IS been?’’
KS.IS is owned by the State ot
California Baran said a commercial
station ss ith KSJS’s capacity would
cost $10 million or more.

intoshes aie becoming more popular
on campus. and you can see this because there ale Mac labs popping up
in

the

%al loos

departments.- he

said.
cut,.
represeillatis es
froill
%anon. solm are and hardv are conlpanics v.eie on hand to atisv.ei qUesio IIIN EaCti denionstial:d the different :nograivis and options offered by
his oi het business
"I’m pleased

to see a lot of
people here." said Ed /ant. general

manager of

Spartan Shops "Mai: is belief kial lo the people because it pm\ ides them v. ith the opio meet representatives
portunit.
rest

from sotivv ate companies "
!wroth’. ed at 11,..i.est
new and ’unmans,. piograin

was

a

called
into? matron oigani/er
Hypercard.
software ’U.:Lige
demonstration
was gis en tis Mike Holm. Hyper
card produst manager.
Paige estimated that about 60
percent of the Macintosh coniptiter
sales from the bookstoue are made t.,
students ’the test of
pim haws

are by faculty and statt
11,,,,

-1111

have been sold since the 1,,,.,1,smic
began selling the Macintosh comput-

’,1St
Ma. fest

ers in 1984. said Julie Ai imura. a
computer department employee :it
the bookstore
Hointia compared the Macintosh %vitt’
I computers.
What sets the Macintosh apart
Ilit computers. in general. is
that its easier to use. meaning
there’s a shorter learning time to usr:
the tactittosh than the IBM,.11/4rk.I. the average pet-SIM
Ielate to a Macintosh he -

s

1,

s

s
companies

tee to he Included in the

MaeFest.

have a 1V1at

I/1.111 1,Is

Fest hicget than
had

15

Spatial, It,
_

We are looking for sharp,
arliculate, success motivated
individuals If you are a young
upcoming professional who likes
interesting people and wants a
fun exciting enviroment, then
come work for us.
*Full training provided,
no c xpcnence necessary.
No prospmting or cold calling
*Qualified, present
appointments.
Salcs reps and telemarkeung
positions available.
*Tull and part-time positrons
available.
(;rrat for college students

Bay Area Connections
contact Mr. Smith, Mon-Sat.
(408)280-1970

winnings.
"Tin glad that someone out
there is supporting the arts and not
all scholarships go to engineering or
businesses.

If Yohn gets a job in the televsion or film industry. he would like
to change the way they are currently
made. He would like to see more artistry. put into them.
"I’m interested in producing
features. but not the typical commercial junk they play at Wednesday
Night Cinema." he said. "I think
most of the films made in the U.S.
arc junk and only made fry money.
Theres no an or thought involved...

vertising." she said.
for

he said.

Yohn, 30 is currently the general manager of KS1S, S1SU’s student -run radio station. Before he became general manager. he had been
a disc jockey. and then advanced to
the position of program director.

Greenhurg has done pmmotions
the Camera One and Camera

Three theaters in downtown San

OPEN
24
HOURS

Jose.
She is also a member of Tau
Delta Phi. an honor fraternity at
S1S1.1. where she is responsible for
recruiting and instructing new members.
Last year’s scholarship winner.
f)avid Yohn. is currently receiving
his second year of the scholarship

kinkois

Great

copies. Great people.

481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
295-5511

FILIPINO ACCOUNTING MAJORS

2. Are declared Accounting Majors,

L

80 E

t.woh

3. Have at least a 2.5 grade point average
at the time of application,
4. Demonstrate personal financial need.
Interested students should contact Susan Taylor,
Scholarship Advisor, in the Financial Aid Office,
Wahlquist South - Room 208, to complete applications.

San Carlos 947-1333
couri

SJST ID

scholarship to students who

.

Deadline to apply is this Friday, November 20

FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION
Al’t?
,A.4 41
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.1. 7

t1r111,11tel

Interested in Eaming
a Thousand Dollars a Week?

on families that live
around the campus."
COnCentrate

Glass of
Michelob Draft

Stanford’s. ’Pie
%claims and we have over

20.- said t.
Vlilisliinillt). coin
onto. adininisnative clerk at clic

cause what son see on the screen is
picture -in ieniL.d
Partiall
tunded h% the Spartan

He said he chose the church because of its good program and "they

1. Are Filipino -American decent,

*CLUB
’TURKEY
’CHICKEN SALAD
*TUNA
’ROAST BEEF
’AND 10 MORE

SJS1’ is follovv ing in the tradi
Min ot the t ’Inv etsity of Califisrma.
Berkeley ’s Mattoberfest and Stan
"(

"When I patrol around the
campus I see people who could
really use Wine help. especially during Thanksgiving. Ramiret said.

gree I’ll have more knowledge and
more experience so I’ll the able to
find a joto in all area outside of ad-

U S A is offering a

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:

e cut

turd Liu\ eisrts

during Thanksgis ing.

U3A-10
it
With the purchase of any sandwich

being represented weie wooed to
pa% a 4.05

Tattershall said the food drive is
not focusing on Just the partmpation
or hall residents.
"Anyone can contribute if they
would like." Tattershall said.
Ramire, said he wanted to do
something to help needy families

The Phillipine Institute of Certified Public AcCOUntantS,

the station Along %%
itionetais
rainee. the cable compan)
klo

MacFest: Offers computer technology
From

’It we do not reach that goal.
it’s ()K. Every little bit still helps.’
he said.

Scholar: Receives award

minorits

dent’s best political interest."

- Iran -Contra report

The

vador St.

port raises doubts and says that it
the president did not know about it.
lie should ha% e

The

will add all
the Lutheran

attempt at
helping the
during
the
holiday.
The
church is located at 121 E. San Sal-

On the key point of Reagan’s
knowledge of the diversion of
!none)
the Contras, the final re-

money vv ithout

to

needy

cymaking than it should properly
assume.

Poindexter. who testitied that
made the decision to divert

soUrCe

church’s

And it ,faulted Poindeviei and
North tor their "apparent belief
that covering up was in the presi-

and

panels
N(q11..A.,

"Food tor Families."
additiOnal

Securits Council aide 011%er North
tit pursuing the di% et room
but
added, "Irtithusiasni is not a stair lent hasis for important polics de

Reagan flirted with a constitutional
crisis by creating a White House
atmosphere that encouraged evasion
of legal requirements and flouting of
proper procedures for reaching foreign
policy goals.

(Itilll .1 reM.Cte .!IC.111(....1 I lIesd.1
port ot I1111101-11 R(1)(1(111...ills tillIlle

HOU,*

deailv

the

From pito, I

the it:port seeks to treat policy debates as though they were legal or
aild tries to glVe
to Congress a gteater role in poll-

t.........,
4 41
/
1i
Jett\ -*,/
.-4--"At’*

Coming to San Jose State
November 20-24
Morris Dailey Auditorium
San Jose State
Fri., Nov. 20, 7:00 & 9:30 pm.
Sat.. Nov. 21. 7:00 & 9:30 pm.
Sun., Nov. 22, 4:00, 6:30 & 9:30 pm.
Tue., Nov. 24. 8:00 pm.

BOWL ’EM OVER
THE /ALL - CAMPUS
nECMEAVIOA
DtAnnla IrJUIFINAMEET
Saturday, November 21, 1:00 pm
6 Games Across 12 Lanes
Entry Fee - $7.50
Winners to represent SJSU in the

ACU - Regional Bowling Tournament - February 26 - 28
here at SJSU

ADVANCED TICKETS
Associated Students
Underground Records
Business Office
(371 S. First. San Jose)
1st Floor Student Union
Admission $5.00 Advanced Outlets
$6.00 at the Box Office
Bass locations add 75t surcharge
See 16 international short short animated films including Sally
Lriiikshanks nvw films. ’TACT LIKE A FROG" and a new computer
animation from Pixar and Disfwy!

Info & Sign-ups at the Desk

277-3226
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

